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Df. lardner's Siiili Lecture.
Second Seues.

La lies and Gentlemen : In lit-' ptuEtHmme ol

a former lecture, tin" one in which 'lie subject was

the mOÜes in which \ii imitate* Nature, allusion

wa» nude W the forn . afl ted by the feathers of

birds, the tai's rf fis'ies and th" form, of fishes
themselves Aühough it is a subject perhaps
¦otnewhat tut -, r -i 1 never fails to excite a cer¬

tain depree of curiosity to observe the extremely
ieautiful mannet in which the mechanism ofthese

orgaoi ted bod is found. It is recorded of a > e, y

eminent preacher that on one occasion he com¬

menced his sermon bvthis exclamation : " <> God

wr,ataG.-oTin.ic.at,arl.hou.'- which was foil-wed

br a most beautiful and eloquent .-say upon the

peculiar niatbemalical principles developed in the

structure'/orgaoi*** bodiesand in many .-.The na¬

tural object*. At »"'" time during the la«t century

i- beearne a probleni of m. little difficulty and of

considerable mathematical interest to Jetermine

the' best turn tint c in be givcn-to the sails of a

wind-mill, according to the;r varying distances
from the revolving vanes itnsl likewise from the
centres ul revoluti in. It will lie recollected that
ill.' a:us revolve in a plain* at li^tit angles to the
direction "t tin-win 1. It is obvious tlmt if the
smis were in a position exactly peip'ndicular to

the sin,;, the iviitd would not strike them to anv

advantage sind there would l*e no motion. By
placing thetn in a position pairly perpendicular
and paitly Oblique, a revolution would follow more

oi loss rapid according in the degree of obliquity,
Bum angles giving mrre velocity than others..

Th* velocity will also evidently vary according to

lue distance of the sail from the revolving arm

and from tbe centre of revolution : the question
thus b 'cjiiie a vniy cninptCuted geometrical pro-
Mem, a* it propose to determine the best possible
position ut every vaiin ionof distance and ut every

pur' of the arm. After till their labored solutions,
and when thei,.-.; pufasible fomi had been attained,
it became evident that the result was a glaring copy
of rite wingi ol a bird, and that the problem had
|o before b ten solved by the treat Geometrician'
aliuded to by tip-- preacher I have mentioned.

Another mathematical problem of considerable
difficulty lor some time wits to determine the solid
ol least resistance, at it was called: that is to

determine tic- form which a solid body mint have

to move through a thud with the least possible
resistance. Ji is viilent that if u body, with its

H.tt surface to the lluid, bo pressed through water

it will encounter ii very considerable resistance, and
the problem .¦ !..¦ ) the attention ofNfcWTON and
the other re ein it.-.l iiutlliomaticiuu* of bis day.
to determine ihe form ol a solid which should en¬

counter the leu-t Aftei it had heeo solved the re¬

sult shewed that iIn- form giyen wn« that of tbe
tish.so that the philosophers in solving it Inn)
only followed in tin- steps of Him who created the
fish. In the tail ut b tisli is also found an exam

jilo of Art copying Nature; a* it was found ilut a

sub aqueous our fastened to the stern of n \csse;

and ptuying in the manner of u fish's mil, was n

very efficaci stis propeller oi n ship. The particulai
motion required wu* communicated by a steam en¬

gine. Vou may lecollect ut-o the resemblance be¬
tween the leave* ol Ericsson's propeller, which I
exhibited a few evening since, and the tails of
bird,.

Another subject which I should he glad to dis¬
cuss is that culled Electrotype. It was found i>_\
Sir Humphrey Davy (and most fruitful did the
discovery prove in Iiis hands,) that certain bodies
have n specific attraction for the opposite poles ol
a gulvanic battery; ami from this resulted the pro-
' ess called Electrotype' in which Ic; collecting the
metallic element at these two poll - a form will be
abtained like a casting ol the partii ular object. I
have been shown u very curious model of tins kind
by Mr. Fhosi ol" Brooklyn, which I hope to be
aide hereafter to exhibit o you.

Another topic, announced in the programmes
but hitherto untouched, illustrates in n remarkably
beautiful manner tin* way in which the various

branches ofScience und Art minister to each other-
each receiving from the other sum., unexpected
benefit. The history of the discovery of Iodine i»
extiemcly interesting. It was uln.ut the your 1812
that Cm Km is, u French manufacturer ofs tlt-petre
I think, found thai the liquid residuum of the pro¬
cess of his manufacture produced a corrosion of the
metal vessel.which I think was copper. That
i In- procei dod from the action of a chemical aitem
lie had little dntilit ; and he accordingly took it to

a celebrated chemist, M. Clement, who, on ex¬

amining it. found thai it was a principle mil before
known in Chemistry.that it was a substance new
to him. It proved to have certain properties bear¬
ing a close resemblance to the Chlorines, and in
tsome respects to oxygen. At first, Clement did
act succeed in fully investigating tin- problem or in
settling us nature; and it fell into the hands ot
GAY. LUSSAC and Sir HUMPHREY I) ivy. The re-

..sis was the discovery of a chemical substance not

only new but »ini|ile.that i*. of a substance noi at

thai time known to be decomposable into constitu-
. ut parts. By no known tos!-» could it be resolved
into two or mwre substances; tin*, in the strict no¬

menclature ofChemistry, is the meaning ofthe term

simple:.that by no hitherto discovered test can it
be decomposed, although future discoveries may
prove it rt compound. When Dav* and (ill
Lussac then discovered thai Iodine w as u simple
substance, all they did was to discover that it could
not be resolved by tiny then known u*sts. It wns

taken, then, n* one of the sitti*ie substances, und
showed u striking analogy to others, such a*

t.'bromine. Bromine and Oxygen.
Thi* discovery remained tor some time on the I

sutrfuve .it Chemistry.barren h* to any useful pur- j
pose, though iodine was found to have a stronr

affinity tor tin' metals, and to combine readily with '

various simple substances. The discovery of the
principle, u* 1 have »uid. originated in the process
of manufacture from sea-weed, which was used by
(JoUKTOtS. He soon traced .1 to other murine pro¬
ductions, to sea-water, salt-mines, A.c. It was soon,

after discovered by an eminent philosopher, still
living ut Geneva. Dr. CetSDET, who hail given
considerable attention to Iodine, l>v an instinct
characteristic ol grout minds, that it might I a* an

active agent in certain remedial processes. It was

known that in the Alpine districts a disease culled
the goititre, manifesting itselfby frightful swellings
on tbe glands ofthe face and neck, had been cured,
not by the regular practitioners, tut by the village
empirics, by the use ul" burned sponge. Dr. CoiN-
det, knowing this fact, suspected that the virtue ,.i

the burned Sponge might be owing to the Iodine
contained in it. He tasted it by experiments in
bis practice, and since tiiat time Iodine has tieurr.i
prominently in the practice ot medicine.

Another subject to winch I will now a*i; your
attention is that of Sound, which presents tnanv

interesting circumstaiices, and is capable of easy
»ud intelligible explanation. Sound is produreo
b> certain pulsations, or sndulation«. imparted !>
the atmosphere by the sonorous body; and con
veyed tö the drum of the ear, which is con¬
structed with a view to a susceptibility or" theii
vibrations : thence the impression is conveyed t<
the sensorium. and the sensation of sound is ob¬
tained. The fact that the atmosphere is realh
the medium through winch Sound i, conveyed U
easily proved. It a bell bo suspended in the re¬
ceiver of an air-pump, while the air continue. ,,
toe receiver the sound cd tbe bell, if ltJUckj u
audible ; but it the nil lie exhausted, it Wl|l diminish
in intensity until it finally becomes auite lost Tomake ibis experiment successfully, the bell wu,, be

a rs« nr^-"""".*~~ ' -^.«T-«ir-«- ¦». ggfflgSS
I suspended bv tome inelastic Alb«««* which will

ot convey Sound. That Sound dermis on tue

ensitj -t'th* atmosphere for its loudm-- is

bv the fact that when SacsstKE asc«ded M-n

Ulanc he found it extremely difficult to makt him*

:::i; ;;; .i;,: h,.-ompan1.-n, if they were at any
Htie distant »rom each other i and^esame thing
J£$ae« proved in the case of the Htmmelaya
.Mountain».

But aithoueh air is a medium for the transmis¬

sion of sound, still it may be conveyed in other
wavs' and a beautiful experiment tried at Pnri-
thows that metal is a better conductor of sound
than the air. A very lor.g metallir tube was pro¬
vided, and one end of it was struck while an ear

w*h* placed at the other end to h-ar the sound..
fwe distinct sounds were heard .one conveyed by
he metal und the other by the air, and the fir-t
whs h«-atd the - tonsst by a certain -lor: interval.
\11 substances which will convey sound must he
more or less ela-tic ; and in proportion as *.he elas¬
ticity produces regularity of vibrations, it is found
hat it acquires the character of a mti-ical sound.
In the examina-i >n of sounds ther>- nt'» three dis¬
tinctions mnde, which are known by these names

(although we have no very good English terms mr

tbem;).the pitch, the intensity and the quality.
I he pitch of a sound is \v-;a: .--ilied the no'e in
.nusic : for instance, the note produced by striking
i ptrricular key of a piano-forte is of a certain
pitch.either higher or lower. The intensity of a

jound is a name merely expressing its degree of
loudness : it is evident that a sound may have the
tame pitch äs another and still t»e of a very dif¬
ferent degree of intensity;: thus, the same n*»te >:

i piano-forte it" "ruck fir-t with the soft pedal up
ind then down will be of the! same pitch but of
lifTerent intensity The third character of sound
:« its quality, which is haid to describe, as we

nave mi good terms to express what it means. I
can only explain it by an example. If the string
of a guitar be struck, it wid produce a certain note

in the musical scale; the string of a piano-forte if
.truck may pioduce a note of the same pitch nnd
the shrne intensity; hut the two will still he of very
different qualities. The same note on a dute or a

laiionet and on a hautboy, though it may he of
he same pitch and intensity in nil the cases, will

.ie of very different «jualiry. It' the science of
Acoustics were sufficiently advanced, we ought to
.ie able to define precisely the mechanical circum¬
stances by which all these are distinguished from
.tie another.t state the number of vibrations in
'he nir requisite for eacb. If a hammer be struck
upon an anvil, upon a stone and upon a piece of
wood, the -otind in the three case* will be of dif¬
ferent qualities ; but if you ask the scientific or

mechanical distinction, we are unable to nnswei
hough if tie- science were sufficiently advanced,
we ought to he aide to tell the number of vibra¬
tions in each case : but ut present this Cannot be
done.

Sound., in order to he musical, must be produ
ceil by vibrations which must be continuous arid
regular; they must he reused by a continued suc¬

cession of eipial nod regulai vibrations of the air
caused by the sounding body. Unless this he
so, the sound will rn.t lie musical. Tin- object
in the construction of musical instruments, then,
must be to procure bodies which will cause, undei
all variations, tin equal number of vibrations in an

equal time. The lir-t and most simple of these
'indies inn] the earliest employed were musical
strings, and us those appear the ensi«--t wayol
explaining to a popular audience the theory of mu¬
sical sounds. I snail continually refer to them II
the string 'jf a violin or guitar he drawn from it*
position of rest nnd allowed to return, it will not

stop at its position of re,t, but "ill pa-* beyond it:
.hen its elasticity will cause ii to p'-.< to the oppo¬
site side, and thus it will continue to vibrate fmm
ineside to the other; and every vibration of the
string im.mrts to the air u c >: icsp mding pulsa-
tion. The string at first will pass to a greater dis¬
tance from the position of rest than afterwards;
!>ut the time required for each vibration will be
equal, whatever be the length if the vibration. So
long as the suing goes on in it* vibrations, pulsa¬
tions are communicated to the air und thus con¬

veyed to the ear: and the number of vibrations for
each second will always be the same for the same

«tring. That each vibration, whether longer m
-hoitei will require the same time, will be evident
Irom this consi teration that when we draw the
.iiing fron its position of test, in the first place,
the force with which it tend* to return is much
greater than when, by the resistance of the »ir, the
vibration of the string is diminished: it willconse-
[Uetltly return with greater rapidity in the former
i*ase?than in the latter. It is found that this admits
if strictly mathematical demonstration; but this
is not of n character to be exhibited to a populai
iiidience: it is sufficient to state that it is capable
if geometrical demonstration.that the time taken
hi the one case is precisely equal to that required
in the other, because tin- greiiter the space to be
passed ov«r. the more energetic the tendency to re-

urn, and consequently the velocity is greater in
lie same proportion. Thus when we pass the
bow of u violin over one uf it~ strings, whether
with greater or less force, w hether the vibrations
produce n loud, or light nnd whispering sound,
sttil the number of vibrations for each seem,! is in
both ca, ¦- the same. The * .und* w ill not differ in
pitch hut in intensity. In the same way, if the
-tring of a piano-forte be struck with greater or
less force, the divergence in the former case is
gieater than in ti.ther, and the notes therefore
differ in loudness. Tin- same principle applies to
il! the modifications .<( musical instruments, il
they lie played as they ought to he, which, to say
ttie truth, is not always the case.especially with
ihei flute. A judge ol" musical instruments ha-
said that it is physically impassible to play the flute
in tune; that if one not.- he correct another will
not; and this is. to some extent, at least, per-
fectly true; for the volume of nir put into vibra¬
ting in tton, depends, to no inconsiderable extent,
upon ihe embouchure or mouth which i. constantly
varying : so that the same fingering may actually
produce different notes im different cases. This is
an incurable defect which attaches to the flute.
that the vibrations pioduce,I are uncertain. This
is not the case with stringed instruments.

Having thus explained in a general way the
principle on which the musical character ot" sound
iepends I will now- endeavor to explain the cir¬
cumstances on which the effect of combined sounds
Iepends ; this is simple ami admits of striclK
scientific investigation. It' a musical strin» be
divided in the centre.for instance if the string of
a violin, between the on.Ig.' and the mil. be
bisected and stopped in the middle.and it" j tie
one-half be Strunk the note produced will be an
octave to that of the whole open string. This is
a natural fm-t to lie decided by the ear. It admits
ot mathematical-demon.ii t ar the number of
vibrations produced in each part of the string, will
t>e double that of the whole string; or in general
terms, that so long as the tension and material of
the string are the same, every change in length
produces a corresponding change in the number of
vibrations; as the length is diminished the num-
.erol vibrations will he increased: if one half the
stung be >truck the vibrations will be twice v^s
many tor the same ti ne, as in the whole string .f
one third lie struck the vibrations will be three
times a* rap.,1. .\ ,-. The division may be carried
on to any extent und the cumber of vibrations in n

given time will vary in inverse poporiion to the
length of the «tring*.

1 hi* leads to a striking and interesting conclu-
* on respecting the principles of harmony. If yousound a note w ith its octave tbe cur readily distin¬
guishes tbem, so complete is the harmony. But.
.t may be asked, why should the simultaneous pro¬duction ot these two sounds produce an agreeable
sensation as it is known to do ' This is eastlv ex¬

plained. You will all admit that one half oi" the
string it struck will vibrate twice as fast as the
whole: now it" both be struck at the same time the
ear listens to both together ami its mechanism i-
so constructed that it is capable of receiving both
effects without interruption. But how i* this pos¬
sible.that the ear drum should receive two .v.-

em* ol pulsations, the one being twice as fast ti¬

the other '' This question belongs to a large cla.»
of phenomena and admits of iliustralien by the
principle of w aves. If a pebble be dropped into a

smooth pnnd of water, it will came a circle of
waves to spread from tie centre a: certain mtervals
from each otjVr. Now if. while this one system of
waves is propasated, another pebble be let fall ir: th<*
ssm» place, that will produce a different system of
wavelet*.either greater or less ; yet the two will
go on t« be =pr*»ad over the surface of the wate.,
nor will they interfere with each other.the one

passing over the other. Yet the eye perceives
both distinctly. This is the case with tie pulsa-
tion» in the air. where there an' two different
sounds. The number of pulsations tor each minute,
received by the ear from th* long string is inly on**

haif»t~ the number received from the short one;
and the intermediate pulsations art* broken. The
consonance of the two sounds depends on the; cc-

incidence of every- either vibration in the short
string with every vibration in the long one.

The** observation* lead to an inquiry a-, to the
power we possess of counting the number ol these
vibrations. I have rold you that this admit* of
strict mathematical computation ; but a* this can-
not be exhibited profitably to a mi-ce!lnneou« au-

dience *e must have recourse to another means of
determining it which does admit *x popular expla
aation. I do this ths more willingly a* it will
brine to your notice a me*t beautiful little philoso¬
phical instrument called the Sirene, by which th»
vibrations maybe counted and registered, invented
by a French noSle, the P.aron Cxr.Nosn
Tour. It may be iescribesl in this wa; Siip-
pose a metallic tube,open at the end like in organ
pipe, to a*cer,d to an orifice through which the air
in it may make its esrap». Two circular plate*,
one directly behind the other, are so arranged that
the air from the tube can escape only by passtnjt
through holes, place,) around the putside of the
circles, at -hort interval* fron: each other: Ineof
these places i. fixed in its position; the other by
revolvintr causrs the holes to pas*, first. direct .y he-
tore the holes in the other (in which position the
air mav escape) srtd then before the spaces between
the holes in the binder circle.(when ihe a.r is in¬
terrupted and cannot escape, Imagine the circle
then to be turned rapidly ; the air will escape when
r'ie hole, in t 'ae two are directly opp ;-i:>- each other,
and be interrupted while pa*sir.g from one to the
other; so that it will be discharged in a series bi
putt's, and if the motion of thei revolving plate be
r>-j':!ar the pulsations of the n:r will be regular ;

and if the motion be sufficiently rapid a musi-al
-otind will b". produced. N»w\ if by any means,
the motian of the plate can he regulated, we can

make the pulsations succeed each other a', what
rate we please; and thus if it bo rapid the note

produced will be high; if slow it will be lew. But
something still remain*: we n:u-t have the means
of couating the number of pulsations in a nvnute ;

and nothing can be more simple or beautiful than
the arrangement for this purpose. Un the axis "t

the circle i* n toothed wheel which imparts motion
to hands which play* upon dial* like those ofa clock.
For every revolution ol the circle the hand passes
over one of ihe ten division* on the riiil : so that
in ten revolutions of the circle the hand will have
passed completely round the dial. Now another
dinl is *o connected with the fir-t that one ctn-

plete revolution of the hand ot" the first shall cause
the hand of the second In pass nver one division
and ten revolution* of the tir-t w ill cause one of
the second. There i* .rill a third dial, one revo-
lotion of the hand of which cm respond* w ith ten
of the second, of C9Urse, with one hundred of the
fir-t. A fourth i* also provided, one revolution of
ihe hand of which corresponds with ten of the
ihird, one hundred pf the second and one thou¬
sand of the first. It will be seen that the system
of decimal notation is here completely preserved.
Now in order to count the number of revolutions
of the circle, and consequently the number of vi¬
brations of the air, all we have t do i* to watch
rhe hand on the fourth dial plate. Let us
see how this is to he applied. If the tube be
connected in any way with the bellows pf an

.rgnn so that air tuny be driven through it,
ii will cause the circle to revolve with greater
or less rapidity, and a musical sound will jbe
produced The question is to know how many
vibrations are necessary to produce, lor instance,
the note A, orany oilier note ,,f the musical scale.
\\'t> have nothing to do but lo go on giving greater
tnd greater velocity to the circle until the musical
sound produced is found by the ear to be the note

required; then observe the num'ier ol revolution*
of the dial hand for any period of time,as foi a

minute, und you have the number of vibrations
necessary for any note in the musical -cale. [f you
w ish to l>'*i the principle of the octave with thi*
instrument, in the first place give a motion in the
..irele sufficient to sound the note, say D, and note

the number of vibrations: then sound the octave

of the note, and yon will livd the number
of vibrations to be just double that in the
former ca-e. Hare then it is proved by experi¬
ment that the OCtave vibrates twice a- fast as the
elementary note.

Having thus endeavored briefly lu explain the
principles on which depends the agreeable sensa-
lions produced hv the soiindinü of a note with il*
Kttavp, I will now present one or two otiter com-

binnlions ; ami I hope there are a sufficient num-
bei of persons who know enough of music to follow
me upon the staff, to render the explanation, i.i. b
must be somewhat dry, not altogether uniutcrest-
ing. I explained that every other vibration in the
octave correspond* with every vibration in theel..-
sTientary note. If, now. you take the two octave*
above the first vou have feui notes rising one above
the mher; the second vibration in the second note,
the fourth vibration in the third uo-.-. and die
eighth vibration in the fourth note, will coincide
wth each vibration of the first or elementary note,
and so on. The »eiies of oeiav.-s produces it*
agreeable effect* the.n by the conconfance of the
tirsi. second, fourth, eighth sixteenth, A.-., vibra¬
tions, with each vibration of the elementar*, note.

When the steine i* divided into thirds, and two
of them are sounded, we i'--t what i> called nßfth :
and the agreeahle sensation in this case ari>e.
from two vibrations of the fundamental note cor¬

responding with three of the other. Consequently
every second vibration of the one occurs at the
*ame moment as the third vibration of the other,
and the concordant vibrations are the second and
tiiiisi on the two string-. The two adjacent
strings of a violin sounded together rive a ßfth,
which is a peculiarly rich und harmonious chord.

Next tt the fifth i* the fourth, in which there is
a different concordance of vibrations. The con-

cording vibrations here are the third and fourth,
three of the elementary notes being simultaneous
with four of the other. This is what is called a

fourth. Other combinations succeed these whi-h
might be analyzed in the same way; but it may
be sufficient to state the general principle, which
is this: the chwrds are rendered harmonious by
die frequency of the concordant vibrations ; the
concordance of the second and third being more

frequent than that of the thiid and fourth, the for¬
mer chord, which is called a fifth, is more barmo-
niou* than the latter, which i* called a fourth.

I may mention here something of the effect of
«trikinja bell which eive* ri*e to another instance
of musical sound. Suppose the bull he represented
Uv a circle: the tongue strikin* one *ide of it
throw* the side froas the centre and converts the
circle into as o.a.: the returning wiotion c-iu-es the
bed to receive the form of an oval in a direction at

right anirle-s to the first, a.sd thus we have a suc¬

cession ef ovals formed by the vibrations of the
!.ei!.tt right angles to each other. This depend*
on the same principle that ha* been already ex¬

plained.
The instrument, invented by the Baron Ctc

Nus'd de La Toi r, has been applied, not only to
the *cienreof music but aI*o to Natural Hi»tory :

\ou ai! have noticed the humming noise produced
by insects, as m-.squiroes orgnm this i* caused
not by the organ of the voice, hut by the dapping
ot the wing*, and all that is necessary in order t-»
count by the Strene ihe number of vibrations for
each second of the whjs of an in*?ct. i< to let in
the wind into the tube until the musical sound i*
in unison with that of the mosquito or znat; then
note t"e revolution* on the dial and vou have at
or.ee the number of rhe flapping* of rhe insect's
wings. This i* an extreme and striking exampleof which one branch of science often minister* to

another. There are many cases of this but none

more striking- than the one nisi noticed.
A wish ha* been expressed that I should explain

more fully a circumstance to which I alluded briet-
!y in a former lecture; namely, the «Beet produced
«n the retina of the eye by light. I explained the
principle of light as estab ished by modern physics,
and the impression of the different coins upon the
retina. The physical principle on which light de-
pends was f.»r a long while, and is »tili in dispute
among philosophers. One sect maintain* ttia: ii/bt
is a physical emanation from a luminous body,
which pas-es through spare at the rate of 000.000
mi'es in a second, reaches th" eye. affects the reti¬
na, an t produces s.n impression m the mind. They
hold tha: the white lieht of the Son is compose! of.
particles ef different kinds. each producing the no¬

tion of a different color. This theory has been in
dispute, and is found to be insufficient for the ex¬

planation of e..rtn:n phenomena discovered by mod-
ern science. Tfiis theory, however, was maintain-
ed by Newton.
Another theory, which is now gererallv received,

is t..i«: It 'opposes that the whole universe is titl¬

ed with a fluid called «r.'Aer. extremely subtle and
elastic: and that the luminous body produce* the

effec jv imparting to this tether a certain pulsa-
lion, preci-ely similar to that of sound, to which I
have alrendv referred. These vibrations are sup-
posed to be transmitted to the eye with the veloci-
.v nlreadv mentioned. Having entered the eye. it

uses the retina to vibrate just as does the ear
drum in hearing, only these pulsations are infinite-
ly more inpid arid delicate than those of sound..
This theory, maintains that the colots of the spec¬
trum, as red, orange, blue, &c , are nothing more

than the effects ofgreater or lr-s rapidity of vibra-
tion. If the retina pulsates at one rife, red will
t,e seer.; if at another, bine. \c. Th.- is the gen-
oral outline of the theory now generally receiva.i in
preference tri the Corpvscnlar theory, which was

held by Newton, but which i* insufficient to ex-

plain many of the phenomena observed which the
tin.m ating theory perfectly accounts.for. What
all these phenomena ore [ cannot explain in full;
I will, however, mention one of mem. which is
among the most remarkable.

11 two beams of light be udmitted through small
apertures in a screen, and 6e marie to cross each
other under certain circumstances, so that they fall
upon the same point, you would naturally expect
that that point would be twice tis li»ht as if but one

beam fell upon it. According to the Corpuscular
theory, w bich holds light to be a maiei ial substance,
tbe more of it there was accumulated upon any
point the greater would be it, illumination. B it

:t lias been shown by modern science that, instead
of this result,, the two beam* destroy each other,
and a black ipot is seen at the point of intersection,
[f either of ttie beams be intercepted, the spot be¬
comes luminous; but ifboth be allowed to full upon
it together, it becomes blui k : either of the two

will illuminate it.both together p oduce darkness.
Now the Corpuscular theory fails ro account for this
phenomenon but it i< clearly explained by the the¬
ory of an undulating medium. 1 can only give the
explanation in a general way, as ihn«: It is neces-

rary to show- that it i* possible for two *y-tems of
wave* to obliterate each other, in order to the ex¬

planation; for if the presence ot" waves j. ess ntial
to illumination, any thing which destroys them tnu-t

produce darkness. Now if we suppose two sys¬
tems of waves propagated along the surface of a

pond, we may easily imagine that tin" crests of one

system shall fall directly in the hollows of the other
.and we should thus have a surface perfectly
smooth. 'I hi* is w hat happen* in this case. The
two beams, every time they come together, cause

two systems of wave-, of which the crests of one
fall intu the hollow s of die other, and the ether t*

in the same suite u> if there were no waves at all.
Of course, according to this theory, there can be
no light. But if we make the slighter change in
tha beams, . that 11.-* crest* of one systems ol
waves shall be out of the hollow*, the spot will be
instantly illuminated.

But the point which i have been most especially
requested to explain is the method whereby the
vast velocity of the retina in it* vibration has been
computed for that millions of million- of vibra-
tions, performed in n single second, should be a

matter of arithmetical computation cannot be
otherwise tl.Hn astonishing, and may well uxcite a

rational curiosity as to the means by which it i*
accomplished. I can do no more than give you
an outline of the methol by which Nkwto:; esta-

blished a* a matter of demonstration, the numbei
of vibrations caused per second upon the retina by
the waves of light.

Hy referring to this figur«, if we suppose the
line d i to represent a plane gla-» tesi.tu' upon tbe
slightly convex len* represented by. the arc efg <i h
a being the point of contact, in theiir«t place it will
he readily seen that, knowing the radius of thecir-
cle of which the arc e </ A is pan, and knowing
likewise t!,» distances <i l>. <i c, » d, &<-., the
length of the lines b s, cf, J c, &&, is a inattei
of easy trignometrical calculation ; so that although
the di-tunces b g-. <~ f, .vc. from tie- surf-ice of the
convex lens io that of the plane »la-s aie too small
for measurement, they may still be computed with
the Utmost degree of accuracy. New NhWToN
did thi* :.having arranged his appararu« as re-

presented in the figure, be let full precisely upon
the point of contact a beam of light.sf pure re J
light. (You aredoabtless all aware that the white
ligtit oi the sun is composed of light of-even differ¬
ent colors.o; as others maintain of u grentei
unrulier but in either cu.-o the several colors com¬

posing wkiu light are called pare colors.) Im¬
mediately a certain effect took place: exactly at
the point of^contact there was visible an intensely
black spot; outside ot' and surrounding this was
u ring of red light; outside of this was a ring of
black.then ane of red, jcc. He hid then a sue-
cession of ring*, blick being in the centre, alter¬
nately black and red. The red light which fell
upon the point of contact, was reflected und came

to his eye in some point, while in others it passed
through and left a black spot or ring.
Newtos at »nee saw that the cause of this phe¬

nomenon was this: wherever a red ring was visible
a complete puisation of the osiherial iluid existed:;
a single wave was propagated between the two
surface*. But in an interval less than this, the
wave was broken;.the interval was greater than
the width of one wave, and !.-** tfati the width of
two. and no light was reflected : consequently a

black ring was seen. The next red ring was seen

at rhat point where the interval between the -..r-

face of the convex lens and plane glass, was equal
to the width of two wave* : the light was conse-

quently reflected and a r.-d ring was seen. N< xt
came an interval -reavr than the width of two
waves and !e*s than that of three: consequently a
I.lack rit:g was si-en. The distances between the
two surfa.:> > then, represented by the lines b g cf
and de. suppo-ed to be infinitely small, correspond
to the width respectively of one, two and three
wave-; and at these points red lit;;* will be seen.

It" then the length ot these line* be. c/and rtV can
be ascertained, we shall know the width of a wave
of light. But a* I showed ju*t now, these lines
are easily computed knowing the radius of the con-
ve.x lea- and the linesui, acf and a.i. Thus New
t«S obtained the actual w idth of a wave of light.
(though he used a ditfereiii name, in accordance
with his theory.)
Having arrived at this r-'-uit with red light, he

tried it with ail the ether -olors of the spectrum,
and the Ht.rr.ber of waves .a a single inch for each
color he ascertained to be us follows : I use round
numbers, although he computed it with extreme
accuracy.
Red light required.1*10,000 waves in an inch.
bellow.4-1,000
Green.-17.000
Biue.51 000
Indigo.04.000
Violet.57,000
Now 1 have been asked by many eeTtlemen, who

have done me the honor fa* attend these lecture*,how it is possible ro estimate the number of vibra-'

tionjpf th** retina for each color. No'hmr in the
whole range of physical ioqnirt can be more * m-

pie. Hear rhe m-thoi: It appears frorn what
I have «ta'ed that Newton ascertained the number
of wave* for each pulsation in a single inch..
Imagine a surface covered with undulating waves

I so extremely »mall a* these and you will have a

notion of the wave.* of light. Now it is known that

light moves at the rate of 200,000 miles in a se¬

cond of time. During every *eco.-.d. then. a beam
of light 000.000 mi es in length enters the eve..

An i a» has (ust been shown, for every inch ot that
beaut there aie 40.000 waves or pulsatioos for red
light, and a cettain known number for the other
colors; And now can you not see how we are able
to determine the number of vibration* on the ret¬

ina' All that i* necessary-i* to rind he v many
inches there are in the beam which enters the eye
in a single second : multiply that number by the
number of waves in a single inch for each color,
and vou have at once the number of vibrations..
(Loud applause.)

I confess that a: first I shrunk from introducing
t'ni- demonstration, through fear that I could no:

make it lucid : but I considered myselfchallenged
to attempt it, and now I trust you understand it.

The Lecturer thus closed this beautiful explana¬
tion amid the dcafeoing plaudits of the iarge and

highly gratified audiei ce.

l'l.i TO WD THE DISEASES.
Old Pli to lttrl> eall'd in- clan
t)f agrui. round bim to a man,
T . know at once the reason why
The Yank.t.ke -o long io die
Uanth he.-- Abu there waaa time.

They »II e mi . postins in their prir. e,
Bui bow I thiok the villains try
With .dd Methuselah to vie,
&ince all t'e-y do is done with -peed,
Km il> irr f:»t i.» en ur need ;
For in their bind ofnotions runntng,
Ofasushing, i rnshiuar, driving, dun ting
(Upon mi v eons* ct) itwould seem;
All thu sr* 'iu' dyiof wem by steam,
5o in* ikey ii in! y recompense u>.
For iiiiHon; out the yearly census.
Thus I have called you in a row.
The rea-on of tin- fact to show.
That we m«y pint some method clever,
To coax them here a- fast as ever,
And kelp our friends to cut a skine,
Who nuke great-coats of bits of pine.
Mr Fever you begin the »t«ry,
Tbnt robs ». nr namesofhalftheir glory.
.¦ M> liege I *u with many « ligb,
I can't persuade tbe rogues io die,
Ibake.and raasi, and fry, and stew tie s;.
I pour imt lava through a::.l through them.
Ami of their beads with eager pains,
Hot ovens stake to born th ir brains,
Put all iu vain, lor as I t ur.k
To give i fata hi- li:;;.| ;i:uk,
1 lie villain frowns a calm di ti race,
Aad swallows with profound reliance,
A dose ofthings called Peters' Pills,
Which nil my bubbl tig iva chills,
And instant stops the work ofslaughter,
And leave- In- bin .1 an , UN .1- *ufr."
Here grim Dyspepsia put bis chat in,
.. .M y liege.my in ge, tbe truth he's pat in.
For even my plans are oft demolished,
It) that d« ceiver's rt»to polished
I clink.¦ the «tonisch..our the hyle,
|l|-tei .1 lue -pie. iafurb the Inle,
Amt g mr.i -.i f.-ii each leak und drain,
That all 'h it enter- tun.i remain,
itui ilieu when j!I smooth and nice,
To send my j .i. home iu n trieo,
He lakes ihn a awf-l Pills of P. ir rs'.
As eailv as .i glass ef hitters.
And el my agents, !. ft and right;
A-e put la instantaneous i1>gl>i
Indeed it lometiraes make., ine laugh,
To «. e the r.i-> il- tcampering off "

Now Palsy pale his voice iniruded,
. too, ti rent Pinto, an included,
In the unfortunate dist a-os

This doctor drabswbere er he pleases
I ink.- my to in. ami gripe bis bowels,
Though steep'd tne n bile ia im .kit.* towels,
And shake bim as the tit iecronses,
Until you'd think he'd fall to pieces
lt,H * ben I hope in earth in cram him,
In steps nuit Ur. Peters.d-n huu,
And unke, mj path ut. in a .-hock,
A« «omni and steady as a rock."
.' And I," quoth Jaundice," do inj boat
To kill, but fail like :d! tlie re-t,
A- whea ibo .. «nll- begia to play,
I mii-t he mi like yesterday,
For -non the cheek- I iinrke.l for doom,
Begin one -.it) r. to bloom "

Rroan'd Colic."M) complaiai'i theasms,
And I nm losing ill m) fume;
Those Pills of Peters', I'm inclined
To think, pervade the very wiud,
F..r a beresoe'er I go t. work.
They fsil apon me like a Turk
So.'..Ii l-.'ieylal to tile -triffl.)
I run away to save my life.
Ami it'the p.vt were bound to curse,
The future will be lea times worse
For by a patented machine,
Waich I in Gotham late h ive teen,
He innke. »Ith ease, I've heard bim -.ay,
Five bundre thousand pill a day
So tfc'tt the i h nice is very .mall,
I if people dying Ibers st all."
Here Headache .Tapeworm.Indigestion,
Auil Gout -by tarns took up lbs question
Then followed tea blue devils, whining,
Wi:s Senrvy, Ague, j ,..! Plague r> pining,
A ! Ih it uc-p ring m i, ir-e ol ills.
It) ill men known :i« .. PeTEüs' I'll I v"
The tiev rterrors Icok'dlhe arhile,
As ti.nu'jii bis otil were turned to bile
Aad |ioured Lin thou and oaths ofdread,
Uj the devot id Rot tor's head
Then ibu a Idri is -.! the aentla. re .

. Swool devils, this « ill neverdo
Your tyrant um«be br.d by Death,
Or th.rt's .in end to losing brrtith.
At least ii In'., above temptation,
'1 be onlv w»y to save the nation,
I- by .< i mkee -p> cnlnrioa.
For instance, pay rogues,»« pr>.uir.
8 many doll >r ii for dyina;
Or, which the sad - a ell fulfils,)
For swearing against Parrcas' Pills.**
Up wbirr'd at ones that bunrry puck.
With Death fie :t m mnied at their hark.
All shrieking wild with Imp.; an I will,
F..r vengcaaee on the gallant Pill.
And benee all >" who'd fain r.n.
|\,r ash iu bauds to I'lulo - ...uri,

Step forth ii once, nor wail for thinking,
(tut take no pills, nnd di.- like winking.
Hut ye wao'd laugh si Colic grim
Who'd shake old flout from breast or limb
W.io .l ta.Ue »low I ever -kip away,
A- nimbly a- a bunted des
Who'd drive hoi II * d u he from your noddle
Who'd make both Spleen und Scurvy toddle
Who'd force Dull ..re to take a trip
(>r give <'Id Death himself ihe slip
Pome ..lie. come all. »ml h tva tour wills.
Bt I'vt* .M-.iM. PcTEas' Pills.

Dr. Peters' principal Oflicea 159 Broadway, New-York
90 Nortb-Sixili atreet, Philadelphia; 7-J Msgasise-slreel
New-Orleans. dl?eod2w

(UEW-rORK si PREMK COI RT..In the in tier ..f th.
iv application of the Mayor, Aldermen and Camtnonallyol
i!.e City of N'-w-V.. k, rrlsil», i,, opening Thirty-second
itreei from the T* th itcsuetotac K et klver, to ihe six-
teeodi v»-. if Mid CI y. To «lt whins it B4jf.wvrn. i»e

.- is hereby given, thtl j petiti-n still be presented to ibe
inonble Justices of the Sapremc Coort of Judicature .¦( the

I'- p'e i.I ire -j-.ste .,( S-v. at ti,. c.pi aim the C.ty o»
Alban? n th* ti:.( Tue..! ijr ..- F. '.ouiy 1843, st ihr upndng
.,1 ibe C-..-:rt ti thai <',,y .r ». ».m.n llnreaiter a« r..u«-sci can
h- heard bjj J imes Boons in ..< ibe Cilyi f New York, «eni.ia
f.rth the righi title and claim of the petiiioe.erlolhi mmol
.me tbouisod d .llsn heretofore rstiatalrd and j«..,je t by th
Commissioners of Estimate d Asses-ment appointed in the
¦hove entitled matter to iwnen unknown u inn foi the loss aad
djonre u>the »ii i unknawn ownersby'and In ebmequenceoirellnquithinc the interest cfthe »dd nnkaowa ownen In a pu-c»
..r p.rcrt cf land'eqnlred lor the parpote of ..r-»ni"g Thirtv-
.ecund ,tr«et in the laid Ciiy an.l ile.rnl.. .1 -n the rep.n of the
i iid Commissioners, a- follows.sir: "All thai Certainlokpleccorparcalul ronnd lilaute, tjire and Ui.e jn tke.,e/si.
leeolh Ward af the sard city, .nd bonadwd and cantaiainc s«
folluWf, in *n.h»gi .leng at Ibe nor.hwe.i-.ly c.,rn«i ..f thr
Kiat.lh a.si.ue. .i attabluhed by law, snd Thirl)-»eond itreet
u :h- ijjie wi.to i»e oaeo-d,andrunnint thence a«nhwe«t*r-
ly slong tbe Dortbeisterly Iiae <,< n.ie of Tbir j ire nd ,tren
.s thesame sna bi b* op«ue.!. ,,u« hundred feet L.thrsoaih-
easterl* line ur ilde of 1 md -d James oVsaraun; tbenee wnth
we.terly j|.,iis the MHItbeaferij line ..r .i.I* of Ihe ...i.I laud ..I
tliesald James Boornaa,th[rt«r fret to ¦ Ii e drawn tbr>>o<h
ibe eeotre of rhlny-meood -T^.r. ibeaane *«a* to b« apeaed,
throce iootbeaiseriy alnag h- ia(d tine d^js throagfa it.' on
ire of Ttii'ty-'e. mid »treet, ibe lame isas be opened ibool
.ur hundred f-ri die n.iitnw.. erly line«r v'di ot the Ki.htl
.renne j, establish* A by In*. .... running Iheace n-inhea.ierlj
alnoc Ihe »Od t.^itt.u.-.irrly |ine,,r «ideot #J.d r^ighth ar.ou*.
a. esut.li.hed luv, thirty fr.i tu the pi .< e .d --ginning."
And i.otice i- fjrther givei, if, ,r ,,3 presenting th' -aid peiui'.n ;
is aforesaid, the sii 1 ru tiees will he DKwad thatIbe prayer of
.he i.nc.e iv graikted and fur n rule .r i.rdrr ut ihe ,a:d (toart
directing th* C erk >.f said <;¦ ur r-,idinu' the City i.f Nen
Yo>k,topay rerlo the said petitioner or to bis atlnner.'UM
.nd mas at oa« ibnnaand d jl'ar, abeve an nti.,ne«I vnd the in¬
crease tftepr.t, if any, a.,d f..r .ucl. further ..r other order a.
tu Ike .aid C art *h ill ,e. m attl and pr .per

U-t.-u DrcemberSd, isn.
A3 Swd J. «. v. iiKKI.KR. Att'yfoi Petiiioner.

XF. W-T« R K t IN I)
BRIE R.if LBftADe-
WIXTER ARRANGES!EN l\-
L'ctil further notice, one Pa.seu

?er Tram daily »xeep- Saadays) will run in eonnectiot.
arith the .team oat IITICA, f'ipt A. H. Schaltz, from the
loot of Albaoy street, N V. a. I .I owi

L-ave Near York at o'elo k, A M.
Leave Go-ben .. ä - .. ..

Tram- fur the conveyance of freight aill leave each
terroioatiou ou Tue-days. Thursdays and Maturdays, at
tbe "sme bours as the P>aasenger Train«.
<«ä tf H. C. SEYMOUR, SapenniendeaL

>uü
.'¦¦' »ad

»-a«arj.^ -_. VTSSVirar

RiKHt üTVlM i J ,
A. ccr.sitia .r ...«;> i.ir.B uul .......- pa* »ru ir»»
:«OM On ..uty i. . ¦- ,[.,.,. ... J7
iVef. which bfthe I tu
in ublcsome ccn;;-:. ;», Rl
the hjch. limb* .. .'.. . ,
>nt at A B. A. O.S..u la ... Knl'

procure a b nie «l" Burnt .' R , .,

tore and Syrup, wh'cb i» »..r ... ,,'.*'
liheurns i>rn rf frota or.e :o'e\ .

(I istlway» given with the first appltcätioa. SoScv la tar
.hat «uej are the -earchti g r ,. r t!(*"
prep rauiön» tor thocereof"l'hrorii. \cu:.-. I, rtsain.o,,,and Murrurtsl Rncumatts-ii. as to eaci'.e the sdoir.mJ
sod surprise of every icdivtdual baa f.:-iv triedrjetrmerits. Por farmer satisfaction the Proprie oe woefe] r».
for t'se afflicted to the foBowing «:>;!i!> respectable rentbj.
iaeu who can testify to it. merit.

Mr. j. P I'nami is, Tr :m.it Bow ery Theatre > J0fca
C. Moor... t' l Br..:» t Joha Green; IIS W»u<r.
Aaron Gilbert, llfl Fulton .:.. Win. H Stephens, Suti
Ward Police; EL S. WjUisms, '.} Ann street; g.
Smith, * *9 Green« ich st. Also to be hud of D»vij Sind»
A Ca, N >. 7J Ksst Broadway, cor. Market st, where B:4
inerous textimomal* he Man. Sold also oy s. »_
Samt. A- Coi, CT I Bre idwavi d-J iu

( Koi r. ciii nip.
DR, CHAPMAN'S COMPOD.VD CROTTP S YRl'p ¦

AFFORDS immediate leliefaod wt'l. iT-ct a pcrauatBt
cure n tbt« starming dieeaM in children, andh*«»

antneroui cases beeal lad ihe only preservative of hf,
when t very other kaow :: remedy 1>h- failed to civ* rebel
and when hope ha.' al no*i Bed 11 le for tr.e l.nseage,

'¦ It hot tared r»» child "

A phamphlet containingTall dincttoat for n e .»nj,
larce ruinier of( rtifi Iteal .,' i-.-. from Puv«tci1T.
I'lkrow.v aT-dothir; cf the hiebet -laodiug laUaj
coniui -n.iy t., omp ..... e ;.,,:ile.
Sold br t le <i..zeu or at retail, by

a B a !'. SANDS,
and lo:' Ftiltou street, or by

ABRA" Ol B - INDS? a i it

Granite Bu.i Jii .-. 273 Broadway, corner ^hauib'r .tre-i
and bv 1>A\ lit < Wi»rS & t O.
"7 Ea»t Broadway, cor. Market »t.
Price.50eent/aud ?i pet bottle.
TT PARKXTS wti ee c^illron are fLbj-ct to this

drea ed if «h tultl dway . haw the mrdiciaeon head
A word to thJ w. c. |n

procure a roll of William Brown'i Pencil Pule. It
\oor stiue.irrrit'i co.ered with rust, in o; e uimm».
by ihe ippl. atu i; oi (.>.. shore article, a lustre »ill br
produce.] .. It will ^-tcni.ii the one who iu ike- u-e of i;.
The Paste i.id without inaktuf t dust and will rive a
much wore b unit polish than the British or American
Lustre iu the form ofa powder, The polish made ny ih»
Paste is also mu h more durable. Manafactun >l by \VM.
RROWX, Chemist, X> .-' VVaa-hingteo-bireet, Boswa,
Dsalers and fam.lie. .u,>..ln tl bv A A a 1) Sand., Uruf
giits No 79 and 100 Fuiten-sireet. Retailed by David
San,:'-a Co. No. Ka-t Broadway, and Abraham K.
.yo, '- .1 «... : Br adwavdvw Im

I is.. Pay., early. Medicine com-, too lato.
Whet: ih.. dis ase bet ornca inveterate,

p ECO.H.MF.NDF.D by ihe Fai Ity V.%.M;-|,.'«
.A Anii.tRiliona FAillILi AP£RIKNT
I* ! I. I. s. -Bj Ions e\, 1'illa have
been proved by thousand* t.> the t.- i sad lafeat Kami-
ly Med:, .¦ne huh irto l iscovered. Al -il teaaona of the
yesr they will be foaud very valuable to all who u.-rita
let ure tic mselves ngniust ait sue-- They are alike iaf*
for childn :i n.r any pi rio f life, and require no extra
attention to diet ui lo clothtng. Bilious and L'vcrCoei-
plainLs, Dyapep'ia or Tndipeati n Nervous Diseases bick
Headache', and iu fat t tli di«. a>es in inc. from an Impure
ataie of the Blood .-r ., liaordered -täte of the .tnmacli
or bowels are speedilj removed by lakirg tk-'in. They
prevent scurvy.cOstiveness nnd it- cou«e«jucnc3s, ibem-
fore sea-farine men should never be without them tins
nor climate ell. ci- ihcia BOt. I WO or three doses will con¬
vince the patient <d' tbeir lalutnry effet is, for ihe vomach
will readily reg tin its sireiurth, a healthy »tiilo ol the liver
and b..we|- h. ill spLeilily take j-iae., nnd renewed h. alth
and \ :z»r of bwlj end mind »dl bo the certain re-ull
I'beir v irl ..¦*-. in fuel m.y le summed up, us a mediciaS
which strcngtlti n- the fi nl le ousolidatas ihi maaelei
.l'the strou.', and Will be foUUd Of inliltlte v due to fe¬
males f »II ages, hi taken according to the directtou.«,)
who « iisb io be secure from sii knes
For sale, wholosale and retail, by U .M. WATSON,

Apoll.trv'- Hall; Ihi Cslh »rino st, «IT Im
I \|.<agioS'E»T i J. \ t». iubicri
I / her ha,oi i, m 40,000 b iltlta HAARLrEM nil.,
winch he warr ints to lie gt nuiuo. His mono is Honesty
i. the best policy "

The bubacriber would here express bis regret thai to

many of his fell.ili/ see hitherto permuted them
-elves to be dect ivt d ami im|tosed yp;.n by dishonesranea
quacks, suclioni ers o pn landers wha ..rt-r la sett wast
Mry Ciell Ha arise :i Oil al fouriCOII shillings per urns-
Auend strictly lb the following W rappers printed In

the ti, rmaii language and those » ith ihirty-six heads ars

invariably apurioua and of th *se printed in ihn Fnslisb
uot in ir<- than one out of a hundred i- genuine, most of
them being printed in New vork All genuine ones are

English and h ne my name and resident .¦ printed on iheav,
Phis is d.u.e bv Mr Tilly ibe manufacturer in Hollaed.
They have also my wrilleu signature.
Tin. Hu iriii-iii Oil is used for a variety of diseases. It

tioed- no puffing; its use always secure* its recess-
tuen.luii.m. Coughs and colda nr.. cured l.y it wiihoat
puffing ii in the ityle ol Candy dealers.

N. B, The undarsigucd s.-tis the best Candies (StuarlVj
in New York, hut he don ¦. II Cough Candies to cure
consumption, spraiae I jinklei nn tmtth-acbe he lea»e»
that to liirüe .1. .tiers a- d medical (reiilteiueii.
N It. Genuine German Gol gna Water imported by

the undersigned. CHRISTIAN SYLVESTER,
Fancy store No 181 Fast Broadway,

< Ina door uwove Piko-si.
N. II. Wantetl at the nln.-.-e place n few dozen of the

mported BRITISH OIL. dI8

DK. 1». I,. BRKNOAUFKB'hi ABB-
MXTi RHEUMATIC EMBROCATION..This val¬

uable Embrocation, by long experience in private prae-
lice, has been found to be the most valuable preparation
offered, to the public A- Rheumatism ha. bailed ih*
.-kill of medical icieni e, the proprietor is happy he h is it
m Ins sower to offer a remedy which ha., never been
known in any i e to tad of giving immt di ne relit f.

339 B lOW.v, ApnlS. I*tl.
After »i! nn ffectiial trial it the thousand and one reine-

.lira suggested by triri .i- many i * bit h were aaaseoas
in toeir nature.) ji iffurds \if pleasure that I ant eaablsd
to ia-.- -.I, ii Mr. Bronbanfer'a Embrocation has had the
effect lo eraJicatt all indimitions oi the Rheumatic saae-
aou with vsh:.-'i I h iv bei ii troubled.

It ..-lie, Hull) yours,
CSigjied) U V T. JENNINGS.

Forsaloby Win) H.BENNETT, Druggist,
.It ui . irtst Gripenwieh-street
\o i i( I. i «j fita'tt BEÖ I'KKMONss.
. s Dr.AG in LL \ y treet, Aator House,
New York. Pt r-. slDicUd willi Ruptures may rely
upon the best iastrumentnl aid the world siforda on s|)-
plicatinnol bis offiee, I Vusey street, Ne* Vork, or to
either I !ni numerous agents in the eiorf towns of the
I'l.ited i.:. P.ii|, ut mu.i b.- carcfit to examine Ihe
back p...! of Hr. Hull'. Trusses, to see it they are en¬
dorsed by Dr null in writing None other sie itenuiue
or in be relied on a- good. Itr IIu guarantees eures Ut
all otherwise1 healthypatients who call at his clCce for
treatment If the cure be not radical and permanent,so
as to preclude the nece airy of wearing any inns what¬
ever, the mousy advanced is returned «m ihn expiratioaof the term specified for the ure, wh never progress iha
Repturamaj hove made toward eradication.
A competent Surgt on of iö >e;,r-' experience in the »n

of Trussing Raptures is in constant attendance st Dr.
Hull's Oil e

Children under 19 yt ers universally cured without fur-
therexpenae tlu:t the costol the Truss. Th.- radieal
cure tins been under thp progressive practical improve
mem for iu Ire (hau J'i Veara ,'.t- in Dr Hull*. Tru-s Of-
fi«.e. ami a cow brought to « itatoof unrival d perfection.
Many treachori us ifent.- have aadertaken to vend um

iat:ons of Dr. Dali', celebrated Hinge and Pivoi Trum I*r
tbeeasy and »af* retention of Ruptures. These imita¬
tions cannot be relied ou.they tr«- wade by unskilful »ur-

geons and in, chanies, and are no better ban ne ordinary
I'ra .. sof the market. The genuine hive my full none
in writing. dl Im AMOS G. HULL & O.
ritHE rKlTsTsMKM l\»M I't'UKTI IlN
1. of Dr. HtJI.L'3 Invention continue to r.-eetve ,.y

decided preference. Far i-... :.-y year* past I have em-

ployedthc Trusses ..f Dr Huil wuh success. The Sap-
porter was invented in i- :i by the Doctor, with nn ad
rice and approbation; end I am Nappy to saj that it is

extansivel] adopted in Euro) e .- ¦.¦ H at in this country,
(Signed) VALENTINE MO IT, M D.

rVew.Yo'k. Jul I. '"t1 'I- l*i

\>\:TKRS' PILLS.
' I'llE wonderful ure fl tcted by this medicine are the
I ail-enerossii if MlbjeetS of ll.e day. Cm where ynu

will, you h'ar of nothing but Mr. hu. it a One ha* been
eured bj Dr. Peter-' Vegetable Pi Iis, or von know Mm
So and ¦'.> was at the point of «lcatli bill the has been

ii red by Dr. Petal Pil or. are you not clad that
Miss -has ne,-,, restored to health by Dr. Peter»'
WOSDR003 MRDICims.

R.-ally, tin. medi ioa ntu-t b^ very rrei.l. r.r It rnuld r,ot
eure so m loy. It i- goo I. foe many yua's it ha- pa«ed
au in tue .. even iilent tenor of its way ."curing bundreds
f [ler-ii... who «¦> r git- . its, death. But iiö» H-»
onward coarse is. impetuous.

It i. ls laipos.-i:,;,; tn-ttv tlio deman.1 for this medicine,
a» to hush the rush eg wind.
A life medicine that will procrastinate death^sr years

lisli it not entr r every bouse Shall it net be used by
»ver> individual I.et uo m m ¦.'¦>' I do not wnol it Ytn
know not what to-morrow may bring forth. All -h'.uld
ase this remedy, and remember thai health is the nrat
'i|es.i;.£> Of God.

PETERS' VEGETABLE PILLS
Areanti hilions, Dbti dyspeptic ami ami ¦eiiiaifal,and
may be jnstl) considered a Universal Medicine bat they
ire peculiarly beneficial in the fo.'lowinr complaints
Vc low and Bilious ieters Fever and Agas*Dyspepsia,
Ctoop,DverComplaints, SickHeadaeh», Jsna^iee Asth¬
ma. Dropsy, Rh4umeii.ru, Knlsreewni of the ytieen,
Piles, C,.!,;. Female ulisxriietioiis, Heart Bara.Furred
Tongue.Nausea, Di.teaaio of the«»saacb snd Bowels,
Incipient Dmrrluea. Flatulence. Habitual Co.ttveness,
Loss of Appeüu, Blotched or s-ilow Complexion, ami m
ill eases ef I orpor o( the Bösel-, where a (.ttihariieor
an Aperient is needed. Tfv are exceedingly mild in

.heir operations, prodncisf neither oause,, griping nor

debility.
Price >5 and .'.' etrr.ls p--r box..
Dr. P^ters's Priocipal offiee 459 Broadway, corner ol

Grand, and at SW North Suih Sueet, Philadelphia.
d61w


